
 

 

Hi Team, 

I am very excited to share this breaking news with you. Our Revolution Santa Clarita Valley 
(SCV) has endorsed the true progressive candidate in California’s 25th District---our very own 
volcano scientist, Jess Phoenix! 

Last night, the energized activists in the Bernie Sanders-inspired group came out in support of 
Jess and our campaign. Our platform includes enacting Medicare-for-All, taking big money out 
of politics, supporting tuition-free college, and standing firmly with gun control advocates. 
Together, we are galvanized the progressive community across Simi Valley, Santa Clarita, and 
the Antelope Valley. The Primary is only five weeks away, and the momentum is clearly behind 
Jess.  

  

“I'm so proud to say that Jess Phoenix has earned the endorsement of Our Revolution SCV 
overwhelmingly. Jess is a progressive we need in Congress, desperately; because not only is she 
progressive on the issues, but she is a scientist. Her work and passion is an inspiration to me. With 
her, I know we will make the world a better place.” 

~Shawnee Badger, Founder of Our Revolution SCV 

  

As a former national staffer for Bernie 2016, this endorsement means a lot to me. Our values are 
now center stage in the political landscape and embracing them is the winning formula, if 
Democrats seriously aim to take back the House in November. Jess understands the meaning of 
these values and she exemplifies them as a scientist, environmentalist, animal rescuer, and 
former educator. 

You are an integral part of what we’re accomplishing and every achievement is only possible 
because of your support. Let’s celebrate together! 

http://jessphoenix.nationbuilder.com/?e=23576302b20aec6a9d3b1008693d3dd0&utm_source=jessphoenix&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=5_1_or_endorsrement&n=1


Chip in $27 

Chip in $50 

Chip in $100 

Chip in $200 

Other Amount 

  

One more thing — Next up is working towards the endorsement from Our Revolution at the 
national level! Join us in congratulating Jess sharing today’s exciting news, and feel free to tag 
@jessphoenix2018, as well as thanking the great activists at @OurRevolution 

  

https://jessphoenix.nationbuilder.com/r?u=https%3A%2F%2Fsecure.actblue.com%2Fdonate%2Fjp-email-may1%3Famount%3D27&e=23576302b20aec6a9d3b1008693d3dd0&utm_source=jessphoenix&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=5_1_or_endorsrement&n=2
https://jessphoenix.nationbuilder.com/r?u=https%3A%2F%2Fsecure.actblue.com%2Fdonate%2Fjp-email-may1%3Famount%3D50&e=23576302b20aec6a9d3b1008693d3dd0&utm_source=jessphoenix&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=5_1_or_endorsrement&n=3
https://jessphoenix.nationbuilder.com/r?u=https%3A%2F%2Fsecure.actblue.com%2Fdonate%2Fjp-email-may1%3Famount%3D100&e=23576302b20aec6a9d3b1008693d3dd0&utm_source=jessphoenix&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=5_1_or_endorsrement&n=4
https://jessphoenix.nationbuilder.com/r?u=https%3A%2F%2Fsecure.actblue.com%2Fdonate%2Fjp-email-may1%3Famount%3D200&e=23576302b20aec6a9d3b1008693d3dd0&utm_source=jessphoenix&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=5_1_or_endorsrement&n=5
https://jessphoenix.nationbuilder.com/r?u=https%3A%2F%2Fsecure.actblue.com%2Fdonate%2Fjp-email-may1&e=23576302b20aec6a9d3b1008693d3dd0&utm_source=jessphoenix&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=5_1_or_endorsrement&n=6


 

  

Rise Up! 



  
Ricardo Gutiérrez 
Campaign Manager 
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